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MNO-RIDDEIÿPOfiTLAND. sample of the way . fa which the wfyfajob 
has been botched xnd mismanaged. ' |

Nqw that the chimney is up, it is fotmd 
that it is held together with the same worth
less cement whkhvwas pnt on the floor of 
No. t engine boose. Next sommer it is 

__ probable that aoaflfolding will have to be 
erected and the chimney gone over again,

The general impression in Portland is U it is not blown down fa the meantime, 
that the charges against J nature Tapley The station is run without regard to ex- 
will be investigated—some timeafter nevje^. pense. Electrician Melville gets $700 a 

Despite the circumstantial evidence that year and baa Mr. McLennan as a sort of 
when the court business was lxrge the hash assistant electrician at a smaller salary, 
receipts were small, and whenAhe bdsihess E*«¥,*fr Cfaniy gets $^80 a year, which 
decreased the receipts increased—becaUd it most be admitted would be reasonable 
Justice Tapley was watohed—nothing is enough for an engineer with, any claim to 
likely kybe done. Justice Tapley is not *e title. Master-mechanic Quinlan has 
suspended, nor*is he likely to*bé. ^ It may been getting » millwright's wages, say 

be assumed ss a certainty that he will not $3.50 a day, and has Цеп four weeks at 
resign. the job. Other millwright» hive estimated

There ia a reason for tins thoughtful con- that a competent min ought totave done 
sidération far Justice Tmdey’s feelings, the wo* fa. three or four days. Then 
He is not only a native abf to the manner 'here is Engfader Malcolm Morris of No. 

born, bat he has relatives and connections. 2, who is at wo* on the wires.
These are numerous. They control many There ia no record that Cleaty holds or 

votes. |tbey have supported the Provincial ever held an engineer’s certificate. He 
Secretary fa the past and tbpv have also was employed as fireman, oiler and helper 
supported the Chesleys. They would with- fa Cheeley’s foundry, and shouted for Chee-
draw that support if the local government ley «« “the triend of thé workingman" at ,„rm that P»oo»w«= _iti a- 
ortheei^ gomment showed any desire election time. He wasZ^ from m°'™B ^

to make Mr. t^rexpfam matters. Chesley's foundry. He WaîinJso employed shape the entertainment will take and in 

When the Provincial Secretary gets m another foundry. from which he was die- dofao this will !.. . ..shelved fa the Legislative Council or L chsrged. There were severe! first-rims 1 * *“ ^ the 8ecret of ,t8

comes riieriff of the city and county ot men applicants for the position at the ata- і ті -„„m , .. ,
5*“^’ proceed- Hn’^”wLinBOS8 Cbes,ev’e Ch0i0e- for those who propose to go Ш mj^ytte
By that time the Cheeky» wQl have ceased He vote* m Ward 2. Illustration, to JÜLa a.;. • ,
to role Portland. ft the meantime Mr. The enginé broke down before it did any glapcing ,t BOme of Scott,, ЬеГГгкГ *
Tapley is safe. actual work. A composition thumb-screw хтл *, ... . .th*tfa ҐҐ tr0Upe,d0n0t “’"‘T’,™?6 ,,LtlliCVing J*’’0' was 80 I Lalla Rookh entertainment,6 hT some 'guide

th? bounCe a‘ ,he”=xt royghly “ th,t brok® "*y tbe to Udies and gentlemen, but a very ,Lc- 
eleebon. They have been so used to doing valve seat. Someone had used a wrench quate idca „„ ^ gained from it ' 
as they pleased that it is hard for them to or a hammer where fingers only were re- i)na,i ç- „ . „ , *
reatixe that tite people have anything fiuired. The result was that the screw had and txtTh'ur^a eronfag T™ will

say in the matter. No wonder. to be straightened, the valve seat cut out not regret jt ’ b 3
Jolm A, Chesley has just signed are- and a new valve seat made. When the en- Three of the «„one. ,.;n ,

port on the scheme ot union It is areumed gin. came fa the first place, th* bushing 8tirring лГалпіоп, one from The Zl 
he did sign fas name, though ,t,, not was found to be of iron, and extra expense ,/tMry, five from K„Mm>rthj one from 

bcUevedhehad much else todo wtth the wasmeurodto procure brass bushmg from TaU,ntan< one ш Л (К0 from
Ït Lt fi7d" æt“e, 7LX ‘ Ту undertook, Tuesday night. ““ ^ ^ ^ 'he ^ ^ ^

winch he will gct the respectable sum of « to show Cfewy how the engine should be what an lnd Iite treat Uli8
many hundred dollars sfartod. Housed » much v.gor that the will be, And theil| in addit7 there will

■ tcT- ”! *°. “ * c10m““- UmP8 from ,the staüon *° be music, song and reading to fill in, as.it
sioner. That is the opinion of the best the Marsh bridge were overlapped and dis- were япл т.рлп
constitutional lawyers, but he did act just .-ranged, so that that McLennan had to ГьПсепе, V 4 ^

the same. He was made a commissioner be Sent out to replace them. Srw.vin™ „r a„ ....
Ц a trick injhe absence of Alderman Perhaps the bom was thinking how he ed this plefsant task, it is "only neTs3

Connor and beeagse the committee played would attaek a fire when he gets to be chief on„ r.f, . , ^
Judja to D, Gikhriat, who wre .„о . I of the department. BytheTay.lt should I bri^ menZ Té fa^ that ^W H

candidate for the place. Alderman Holder be stated that when this little arrangement Tuck and Mrs R rw as-

bs received hi. reward by having his seat take, rifeet, MeGulfiriek ts to be cStan ^ who' hte tiSTporoW Z 
kept tor him for the last nine months while °f the fire committee. I programme * ha *
he has been a resident of another country. Mr. McGoldrick will have a chance to Mr Пе.г'ГіГ • . There was a big weddin’ in the Tiscopal
This has also been a good thing for Alder- eficct some reform, which do not appear to the St Tohn „.ЛіГ °c* П°,* stran8er *° church yesterday. Ma is mad. Ma says
man Murphy, as Progress explained very occur to Chairman Chesley. During the -n P , ? 0 . ama ur P61*1™- »fter bein’ as respectable as she was all
folly last week. V 17 last week No. 2 team, with Morn! a. ‘"Section wkh Т-Г, Лсе уе.гв it is hard to be tramped

Boss Lon. Chesley is very unhappy over driver, has been all over Portland on elec- jfr. Georee RohertsnnTi'll .і‘8Р Ь.ЄГ tl,ne ofllfe- she dldn’t get an invite,
the revelations of his little plans. He is trie light service. It has been as far as this manner 8° asslst m ’ u‘sa)'8; What's the good of movin’ in
said to be anxious to find out who gave Bugtown and to other remote points of The ,, . , the leadin’ eirkles, says she. She got her
them away. II he will open a Portland No. 1 district. While it has been absent the literarv пян nf ,h" agreea ® 8 of alpaker dress all renovated, slic says, and

•directory at random he will probably hit on No. 2 district has been protected by the undertaken bv Mrs ThnmfTt^xf™ S'Ster got a.new French ,llal'iner gown with
some of the names he wants. The matters hose and horse, in charge of a new man Murrav Mrs Fill» „ V ц,СтР xi ’** "? r°o1 on 1,1 80 tlie-v could see her yallcr-
discussed have been common gossip in the w^o has never driven out on an alarm, and McLaren ’ ”■ urrav blasted neck and it was tuff to be sot on
city. Tfiere are too many after loaves and who would probably be somewhat mixed if No ncrimn will л„,а. a- , al>crbrmgmg us ones up the way she did.
^ThTL^yeTKadsomeZTadd 8иП>ГІ8Є<1 Ьу ^ ^ аІ0ПЄ' wlT^yTvTld^kel мТ Cple м~'Ь—0^гЯп’‘°Ьс respectable?

cd to their burden during the past week D“ml, Duval, Dural, Dural, »S9 Vu Ion J” 8І10™ aga)n a“d again that there is What’s the use of callin’ on the Governor
A suit fa the county court hL been Ted r'- _____________ seemmgly no bmit to her original ideas, every Tuesday ? says she.

and, as usual, a verdict rendered against Business ci»„,e, ,„d Move.. а.ЛЛ1п1іTTte'l»ng Тї, u"dc^akcs w,th What’S the good of heatin’ the grocer
the city. This was an action brought by An artistic sign, “A. F. Deforest & Co.’’ hnil ‘ТЛ , “ re,u!^Lm largc man out of his bill all these years ? says she.

Mr. Kane fa connection with the electric replaces th,t °‘ Deforeet & M"ch, on the " ‘S ,“0r m0"cJ' ГЬа‘ vn7 'Vhat’s the good of buyin’tennis bats for
light station. The city was defended by I Comer ofKin® and Germain 8trceta- Tt is ofthe seenerv ir , ” Л°. ' ° аГга“Е"'в sistar and borrowin’ solleratus from the
City Solicitor Grenorv and Alderman vin- I “"detstood that Mr. March has retired I , 7 ^ best advantage, dc- nabors ? says she.
cent’s partner. L.T/curry. What busi- I ,r01n tbe firm' оіТгіГтпЬ “!d’ •iudgm* from Previ- What’s the good of puttin’plume
ness had Curry & Vincen/with the case? Meesra- Barnes & Co. will occupy the “ 18 nature, the audience old mare and hirin’ one of thé millhands
Ifthe city suitor hM not the tTe, or is Dunn building, now tenanted by Messrs. ТьЛ паїГь а п ГппГ'Т T.T ^

not competent to do the work for whîfh hp r*a8, & Son, after Мну 1. , ^ , . "ot оп1У placed the What’s the good of havin’ pa nut in the
is paid, another man should be put in his ,£”other ”ld Print*r’ “r' Ge«- W- Day, ТХ^апеГійіГеЛ" а7M^F r“ tf'lUl,<‘r'S f°r *= Iast six У6"8 ? 8a.'«

a sztzrzg, t * їйіїглїїгагї “rrrFl"?'
“Z!”whoare mixed upwith ““

It is as much a violation of the law foJ “tiens s„me of Mr. Pugsley’s tenants bave XKtiM nTd "d,™"

Curry & Vincent to be employed by the "7 the,r.«li8”t8 on CHuU’s comer. Pve of the d.” els which w"m 

City as it is for Alderman Murphy to be a ' d *У ”.P”88 18 sW “d the edition of heighten and make a truer effect
employed as an inspector. When the name ,th d , üonal organ fce pubhshes being *he services of the f'liv ho ,,

of L. A. Curry alone appears, the veil is as еЛЇТТ'п 7e‘ar?inge8caPe also tendered, who, with tiieir new L7-
thm as in the case of Contractor Collins, P Pf ‘ at ,al1 bou” of the йаУ a"d ments, will be a great attraction
who is Murphy’s brother-in-law. night. It will give Mr. Day much trouble M Ad Macintim will fi

Doe, anybody know how much tiie eiee- a"d'C°8t bm something to move. swfrf dtcTbof “gs ^ ‘П *

Й® “ІьоГ/Г H The «7 7- outcsirk“ 1ГТ tfïï

hM Ьеет a^b, and a bad job, from first to I appointed a board of exammerg for degrees I ^ h^68 but c°uM n°t- Here are some

5-ЛЛ ^botcoTrtel ^8c-»*:.-7 Æbï

FîZTmTi, , -v the professor of divinity. Ml,, Snider, Miss Blame, Miss McMillan,
idarfwLîrt I?” P ЛР 7°Ut ,ny The board of governors have decided to A”nie Scamme1' Mi” Gnssie Cruik- 
luea Of what lt was to contain. An engine wi, , „ 6 V „ w shank. The Misses W.tter. M:«,

sæss ?
uaatobe partly tom down, ш order been prepared, and it is exmmted tw.l! I Tho™e- M,8« Barks, Mis, Maelanghlan, 
had ™ be ; ST™ "T -“T work wiÜ be begun early in the spring Mfn“’ M“s Bessie Adams and
Me, та» , а л ldmlt *e The interest on fte money spent І» gu.fi “e88r8 K' Jardi“- Job" Miller, Baxter, 
itttono, „?a‘ diaeovered that the anteed to fte ern0„. ^ ^ Vroo”’ Arthur Adams, Frank Ellis, Har-

_*e building was entirely too | * _______________ vey Godard, G. A. Haggerty, Christie,

Lindsay, Walter Fairwoather, LeB. Robert 
son, Thomas, Fraser, Foster, McFarfane,
Burpee, Temple, Schoffield, Starr, and Dr. '
Emery and Dr. M. F. Bruce.

tfor ла Idle Hour.
TU Weaker Vessel, by D. Christie Mur

ray, ia for sale at Mr. Alfred Morrisey’s 
I bookstore. Price, 60 cents. j

•' “ 'ff і :• -•

STREET. ГЯХОЖЖІСТОЯ’Й MAD MOT. HE DID NOT LOSE TIME ТЯМ МІЯЯОГ WOVLBT’r СОТИМИT.
l .to <*11 i.-.alj-

*ьатеелр**т Culirtnl F»r«i to b. s 
rre. Cbsreb to Шаг» Win Thee One.

r.
Me 1» Net Invited

Johnny Beehto-l Friendship.
Being’s its composition day again and 
te got to hustle myself to keep from bein’ 
ft, now then Pm just tryin’ to think of

_____ _ _______ metilih’ to let my towerin’ intellex loose
end Who Win Tehe Pert. dUg, —
Society must take a reat, Thuradgy and 1 There 'is about 7,000 people livin' in 

Friday of.next week, rest and enjoy itselfr fawn. I think I said this once before, but 
at the Mechanics’Institute wheip gr^gfal what I mean to-say now is the heft-onem 
matrons and beautiful maidens, portly mid- » appears to me is insurance agent,. Ma 
die aged and beardless men. wiU unite fa fay, brene. is not necesmry for agent, bnt 
the production of the most hpautMacenes, fafaekis. Bnt they are very kind tome, 
and situations of that charming and well them agents. When ma takes me down 
known author, Sir Walter Scott. town they pats me on the head and say,

The Tennysoman evening, were talked What a noble intellex that boy has got— 
about for months alter they came off ; the and what a credit he was to ma. Pa says 
Scott evenings will, Progress think, and Ц never bowed how poplar he was and 
Црев, Цсоте as favorably stamped upon how he was looked up to as a leadin’ «ti
the rnemones of St. John people. sen and how many frens he had tiU be come

It goes without saving that eveiy true and td count them insurance agents. Why 
lord clansman will be there. They them- he says, it was surprisin’ after beS*;ri* 
selves will suffice to make magnificent and afal begun to move around again how them 
enthusiastic audiences, but fa this the gen- insurance agents would run towards & as 
eral public may and will aid them as fa the if he-was a proddigel and embracin’ ot him

tad grabbin’ him by the hands and sayfa’ 
w mt a welcome sight it was to view his 
n hie remain, a minglin’ round once more 
«•on* cm. What a blearin’ it was to Ms 
d' tfa' family to have him swingin’ his game 
><« around agin m the leadin’ driiles of 
st i-iety and payin’ up his premmms again 
St lifelike and nacheral. Scffl they couldn’t 
h< Ip feeiin’ anxious like and worried 
m i and us they said, for there 
th ng what laid heavy or their minds and 
kip em awake nights, and that was they 
di 1 want to present pa with a bran new 
pt llisy for about five thousand dollars in 
th ir company for the benefit of ma and us 
odes in lease pa was so unlucky az to be 
waited up. Pa says he cant remember the 
name ot the kumpany which was losin’ 
sleep on his account, but ma says it is the 
Mucha] Cooperative Scoopem and Grabem 
’sqsiation, which ’Jonny Beagle was the 
agent which rote to the goveraaent sayfa’ 
Custom officers shouldn’t be fa the maure 

he’d go „oyer to the 
Grits and make a split in the party. But 
pa says Jonny Beagle is always anxious 
aheut him and inquirin’ about his health, 
and he says a man what does that is a troo 
freed. But run says trends comes high 
whtn they costs you is much as pa pays for 
Jonny Beagle. Bnt founds is high fa Fred- 
ericjpn, I, think anyway, for the turney 
genmSI paîffaboat $15jIHX)j'or,Tlm Crocket 
a while ago, and I guess he'd sell him 
reasonable now.

жояМ or тжя xrixt with шагом 
ТЯМ ГЯОГММ AMM PDAOVMD.

Taplev'a Acté Will

тям мгжжта гав ямхт гяимямл т
AMD MMIDAX.

аггт took товвмяшюж от ятя шігм
ASD МОТНЖН-ІК-ЬЛ Иnanufactarers the finest lot of 1-І rex—Tbe action of His Lohlskip the Metro- 

poUtu of C'anada iu refusing tn allow the 
cathedral at Fredericton to be dosed to the 
general pnbbc during a redebt brilliant 
mairiagep has cawed a good deàl of favor
able comment in tbe capital.

There cannot be much doubt that noth
ing excites tbe curiosity of the average 
Fredericton girl so much as a wedding, and 
if it happens to be in high .«aides* why, the 
pet bump of the weaker sex increases 
proportionately.

Nothing appears to daunt them; they 
must see the bride and groom. They take 
a queer delight in their confusion ; they 
scan with eagle glances every visible particle 
of dress and can tdl you to a dot what the 
material-jsy-sdiero it was purchased, how 
much yh@6ytdd. who made it. Every 

thing
of thti and above criticism, for
much of her future reputation depends 
upon it.

Therefore the feast is most delicious, and 
much more appreciated because it is 
Judge then of tbe excitement, of the indig
nation among the gentler sex of the flowery 
capital, when tbe rumor spread that the in
vitations to the recent marriage were quite 
restricted and admission to the cathedral 
would be by ticket.

The first was bad enough—but to be de
prived of the sight of a trembling and 
beautiful young bride and a popular groom ! ! 
why, rebellion was the order ot the day.

But there wasn’t any need for a society 
outbreak. The good bishop remarked that 
the cathedral was & free church and 
be while he was there. The. dear old 
popular and beloved as he Is already,
100 per cent, in the ladies’ estimation and 
they were privileged once again to stand 
the substantial seats of -the ancient Episco
pal edifice.

They saw all they could and next Friday 
evéning the orthodox nine days’ gossip 
will have eiufbd.

pMSWII Whv II

henille Curtains Me»F ef tb. Mt bv« «*• H.u~
ТЬ. Стажу Antic, at » winter Street 

Who by Ibm tint HI. wile and
Ill. H
Two women, an elderly lady and her 

young and prepossessing daughter, left here 
yesterday by a west bound train.

Little more than a month ago, the two 
enjoying the happiness attendant on 

the preparations for the daughter’s wed- 
ing. The groom apparently entered heart
ily into the spirit of the occasion. He 
bought a handsome chamber set and other 
useful articles. The mother of the bride 
furnished her daughter liberally with the 
money necessary for the purchase of a hand- 
sfaae trousseau. Everybody was gleeful.

The wedding day capte, just a few days 
before Christinas. Thé minister 
moned and the ceremony was performed 
without a hitch, fa the comfortably* lure 
nished home of the bride’s mother in the
vicinity of winter street."Having done all 
that was required, as be thought, for the 
happfaeaaofthe two young hearts, the min
ister went home, and tbe newly-married 
couple and the bride’s mother were left 
alone fa the house.

Then a new order of things came about. 
The bride' haa not known happiness since 
that minute, and her mother shared her 
feelings as only a mother qui. Both have 
been puzzling their brain* to find ont whe
ther they had taken a maniac, a tyrant, or 
a fool into the family.

While the marriage ceremony was going 
on the groom conducted himself like a 
gentleman. The moment the minister left 
the house he acted like a crazy man. 
Taking off hie wedding garments, he strode 
about the houae fa a way that thoroughly 
frightened the ladies.

“Old woman,’’ he said to his newly- 
made mother-in-law, *‘get off to your 
room; I’m bon here now. And you,’’ 
taming to hi* bride, and evidently 
boring one put of the ceremony, at least, 
“I’ll make jno obey.”

The hriftfi* mother, astounded by his 
actioo*. aihafawhat he meant. <He knew 
what he meant. Hé was Ьои, and de
manded the keys of the house. H* de
manded a great many things, and said 
much more. The womeii were fa ж state 

.• TWjr teb

that will astonish my customes. THR: 
EVER QUOTED.

M2 per pslr ;
•man Curtain for $6.50 per pair»

INNER ;

)wn A_rmiials ; ;

■ill
tograph. Albums ;

■ -•

111S;

vTTGES. in Fredericton must be

If!FITMENT AT
past.

• 46 and 48 King Street.
HATS.

•% • “Evenings with Scott” is so general a

Isome idea of the ;

& CO. 61certain success.

buyers to their Stock] of

Felt Hats,
Styles.

Straw, Cloth and Felt-all grades ; 
es of
MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc., 

tment of ALL GOODS Ш THEIR LINE.

ГКЕЕТ. V - 57.

t
was one
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H
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*1№R FACTORY

ES FACTS.
all Cigar Factories East of 
inring 1888.

1)
jpi

ance bizness er else ilremem-BCtories east Quebec city during 1888. 

OBACCO than all Cigar factories east иBut they were scared. An old time 
privilege and custom could not be abolished 
in this rude and unceremonious style with
out their full and free consent. They re
fuse to exempt brides bom ‘'the gaze of 
the horrid, v

if
Vttüijive a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for 5c.

our production every year, and today we 
er factory in the maritime provinces. Іcrowd,” and will persist 

in pleading witht lfeeir choir friends to allow 
•ieiyÉ ÉMltaiiÿiriîere 4n4hnt4wwed nook,

or. if denied that signal privilege, balance 
themselves on the seat backs.

IIGK3KENB,
of- high «nettement.
the minieter,' nhd the minister came. He 
also was astonished. He told the

EN. B.

ЗКЕВЛ Ш
tШ :

that he should - live happily with his bride, 
and coaxed him to do so. Yes, the groom 
would make her happy. That’s what the 
groom said. He was a different kind of a 
groom now from the one that stood before 
the minister on his first visit. He wasn’t 
so meek, and didn’t answer the minister's 
questions as he did.on the first occasion. 
The minister didn’t have any effect on him 
whatever during his second visit.

Altogether, there wasn’t much rejoicing 
over the wedding. The rejoicing had all 
been done before the event came off.

It had been mutually agreed during the 
courtship that the pair should live with the 
bride’s mother, who had a very comfortable 
home and was in good circumstances. The 
groom did live there for a few days. He 
invited the bride’s brother to spend Christ
mas with him. Then he wouldn’t let any
thing be cooked for the Christmas dinner. 
This caused a scene.

IT WILL BE BUILT.
PILLOWS do not seem to realize the 

being cleansed, especially in times of an 
і ana poisonous matters exuding from the 
h the family. Our STEAM CLEANSING 
ad leaves the feathers in a better condition

3 STEAM LAUNDRY.

Bricht Prospect, for the Success of the 
New Hotel Company.

Signatures to the amount of about 
$30,000 have been obtained by the pro
jectors of the Marlborough hotel. The 
names are chiefly those of solid men, who 
subscribe for large amounts of stock, and 
who will be able to push the project to 
cessful completion at an early day.

But this is not all. It is said that 
of means in the upper provinces are taking 
an interest in tbe scheme, and will not only 
subscribe for stock themselves, but will 
nse their efforts to swell the list with 
equally good names.

All doubt as to the success of the enter
prise seems to have vanished. The only 
question now is in regard to a suitable

on at ft
i/:

1
Її

he merry gang. It was of no use. The 
-ear forced the front along, and ' in a jiffy 
he good-natured cops found themselves 
)orne along by the boys, and still “March- 
ng Through Georgia” rang out.

The officers’ good nature didn’t last 
ong, and when York Cross street was 
cached, the students resolved that discre- 
ion was the better paft of valor and turned 
nto the back part of the town. The only 
aishaps were several tom collars from 
rhich the policemen’s grip had been 
haken.

Since then the authorities and students 
lave had few meetings, and judging from 
he *CapitaГв paragraph they must be 
retting friendly.

Note Paper in any quantity at special low 
trlees, at McArthur*».

The calendar and the coal-bin are still 
lisputing whether this is winter or early 
pring. _____________________
Sunday School Card», large assortment, 

it McArthur*», 80 King St.

m і 
№

,

tSb
Beyond question, a site will be found in 

due time. The old Victoria lot has gone 
into other hands of late, and perhaps it is 
just as well. It was not, all things con
sidered, the best for an hotel. Its only 
advantage at this time would have been 
that it had no expensive structures on it to 
be paid for and pulled down.

In the meantime, men who' have what 
they think are desirable sites, and are hold
ing them at fancy prices, may find them
selves left. They do not own all the good 
sites. They should be glad to take any 
fair and reasonable offer..i

For instance, suppose that ten or twelve 
years ago, when real estate brought 
than it does today, a man gave $23,000 for 
a property, and that subsequently,, in 
adapting an old building for the 
various tenants who paid high rent, he 
spent $10,000 more. ; This does not repre
sent $33,000 of value today. The rent lias 
not only covered the improvements and re
pairs, but has probably more than paid for* 
the property itself. The owner’s price 
today should be wfcat tbe property is worth 
at a fair valuation. This is the way that 
any reasonable man < ought to look at the 
matter, and this will probably be the view 
of the man who sells a site at last.

The hotel company has some shrewd 
business men in its inaaagement, and they 
may be trusted to find a site which will 
suit the public, and dot cost double its' real 
™üeè " ...... * “
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Soon after this, the husband took

;
every

thing he owned from the house and is said 
to have left the city. The unhappy wile 
and her mother have broken up their home 
and have gone to livé with the latter’s 
who resides on the line of the New Bruns
wick railway. Whether the recreant hus
band will live much longer depends alto
gether on the Fool-killer. If he does his 
duty there will be a fanerai without any 
mourners, right away.
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What’s the good of bein’ a “Smith” and 
spellin’ ’em with a “y"? says she.

What’s the good ofeatin’ smoked herrin’ 
on a silver plate all these years ? says she.

What’s the good of goto’ back on the 
Baptists and joinin’ the ’Piscopals 
did P says she.

Why not get back again into the com- 
ones, says she, and pay taxes and

"British-Amer lean'* fori tale at Mr Ar
thur^. SO Elng St.

Preached With ніж Arm In a SUne. 
Many of Bishop Medley’s congregation 

surprised last Sunday to see him ap
pear in the cathedral with his right arm fa 
a sling. Inquiry elicited the iact that on 
the previous Tuesday, while descending 
the steps of the post office, he slipped and 
bruised and slightly sprained his right 
He was otherwise uninjured and on Sunday 
evening preached with, all his vigor, sim
plicity and terseness.

Rlchlbocto and Its Talkers.
The ntualisticgnide at Richibucto appears 

to be an eccentrid genius, 
were enough anecdotes floating from that section 

to fill a 500 page pamphlet. Jt ia very fair 
to presume that where there is so much 
smoke there should be some fire—but that 
doesn’t hold in RicMbUcto. It is the only 
place in New Brunswick where a man has 
to shackle his wife and tether himself. A 
fackjaw epidemic is touch needed there.

Off ta the Carnival.
Mr. MulhaU, agent for Cgnada Railway 

News company, started for the Montreal, 
carnival last evening. W

«* -ta ra—і'; »»* ишюп

Dispensing of Prescriptions.
groceries?

О, I tell you she was mad cos she wasn’t 
invited to that

Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch. weddin’, like the cabinet 

ministers. But I ain’t goin’ back on the 
’Piscopals for no weddin’, cos maybe I’ll 
want a government office from the ’turriey- 
general some time, and then III have to be 
a Tiscopal or else I’ll get left.

ledicine* of Standardized Strength used.
ty this mesne reliable articles will be supplied 
i each case compounded by a competent perso 

4^ Prices low.-ЄГ

WM. B. McVEY.
Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street.

, and

Jimmy Smith.
Fredericton, Jan. 31.

Not on the Increase.
Scarlet fever is not on the increase in St. 

John. The number of cases reported in 
December was 64, while only « 
reported fa January. Thus while the 
tagion ia unpleasantly prevalent there need 
be no apprehension thjtJrîe fafTeasing its 
range. The board of health appears to be 
doing all fa its power to prevent the spread 
of the contagion. 1

MISS HOMER,
rho has for the past year been pursuing her 
Musical Studies under the instruction of 

some of the first artists in Germany

There are

3 PREPARED TO RECEIVE PUPILS 4

AT НІШ BOOMS

47 DUKE STREET.
SB-Term, and other particular» on application et 

te above address. __________.
Італії 

smSaSS’V? F-;1яг(mer to make ж drain. This is ж | rence give the right шжп the credit.

Be Glvna la Awns to f*ia I 

Alfred Monies* ha, aome note paper 
th»t, he claims, oanhot oe equalled fa

ЛШ 4-і

The Hlnatral Deaea.
The Amateur Minstrels have fixed theirA. & J. HAY, 

76 King Street. 
Ftactet, Watches, CMi and Jewelry.

TbtirtdV’ Veto àeTFnda^lD^* l“tod 

a matinee Saturday afternoon, the 2nd. m
paper a*atom

JEWELRY made toerder and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS’ guaranteed 18 K. toe- ІЩІШЇІ% ■I ш
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